
TrakLok Successfully Completes Five Years of ISO 9001 Compliance 
 

Quality standard ensures reliability and quality of TrakLok cargo security systems 
 

 
Knoxville, TN – July 02, 2014 - TrakLok, Inc., a cargo security firm specializing in trailer 
and container security, today announced it has successfully completed its fifth ISO-9001 
audit. The internationally recognized 
quality management standard helps 
ensure that the company’s integrated 
lock, alarm and tracking system for 
trailers and containers is designed and 
produced so customers receive a 
consistent, good quality product. 
 
“We knew the ISO process would 
challenge our management to maintain a 
complete quality system and drive our 
company toward continuous quality 
improvement,” said Tom Mann, president of TrakLok. “The ISO standard helps ensure 
that our product is safe, reliable and of good quality, and that we are reducing costs by 
minimizing waste and errors and increasing productivity. The quality of our cargo 
security system is reflected in the high reliability and efficacy of our product offering.” 
 
Following internal audits as part of ISO 9000 to check how its quality management 
system is working, TrakLok chose the DQS UL Group as its independent certification 
body to verify that it is in conformity to the standard. The DQS UL Group is one of the 
leading certification bodies for management systems worldwide and is well known for 
diligence in quality system audits and its alliance with Germany’s first certification body 
for management systems. 
 
The ISO 9000 standard sets criteria for a quality management system and addresses 
various aspects of quality management. The standard is based on a number of quality 
management principles including a strong customer focus, the motivation and 
implication of top management, the process approach and continual improvement. ISO 
(International Organization for Standardization) is the world’s largest developer of 
voluntary International Standards. ISO 9001 is implemented by over one million 
companies and organizations in over 170 countries. 

 
 
About TrakLok, Inc. 
TrakLok® International LLC represents the coming together of a cargo security 
company and a wireless design firm to create a robust and intelligent cargo and 
container security device to combat cargo theft, especially when transporting high risk 
and high value loads. Located in Knoxville, Tennessee, the TrakLok cargo security 
system includes: a hardened cargo lock that withstands prying, cutting, or impact tools; 

http://www.traklok.com/
http://www.traklok.com/about-us/products/geolok
http://www.traklok.com/about-us/products/powered-by-traklog
http://www.traklok.com/about-us/products/powered-by-traklog
http://www.traklok.com/
http://www.traklok.com/


an integrated alarm that sends alerts for unauthorized attempts to access cargo; and a 
GPS tracking system with a cloud-based Web portal that allows access to real-time 
information on location and cargo integrity with geofencing capabilities. TrakLok can be 
moved to another trailer or cargo container in less than 30 seconds allowing for easy 
intermodal tracking while increasing loss prevention. For more information, please go 
to www.traklok.com. 
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